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CIRCULAR
«

NO: PAY/MED/Gen Corres

DATED:

The officer in charge

Allunits under PCDA Bangalore =

44 .02.2019

C@eRL *
Ay} GALORE

SUB; Sanction of medical bills on emer
gency grounds - regarding

a
Of late it is observed

that, the procedure being followed at prese
nt for admitting and .
Passing of bills for the inpatient treatment
on the emergency ground is a cumbersome
procedure
and time

consuming process, in the form of rende
ring the audit report for the SOC (stat
ement of
case) forwarded to this office and retur
ning the bills back and again to the units
far
obtai
ning ex post
facto sanction etc., to clear the bills in the
audit. This office has examined the proc
edur
e
and in the
light of the issue it

is stated here that the medical bills shall

be forwarded to this office, shall be in
accordance with the laid down procedur
e of CGHS, GOI S-12020/4/97/CGHS
(P) dated.07.03.2000.

ical claims in res

inpatient

case

on e

‘ounds requires the following:

{a} The unit authorities shail forward
the bills duly enclosing the hecessary
documents as given
under along jen the bills to admit
the claim in audit.

‘I) \
i.
il,

'V.

Recommendation of the Govt specialist
or CMO in charge of the dispensary
Ex -post facto approval
of the unit authorities.

Self letter of the individual along with
other enclosures for the medical trea
tment taken by
the individual.
Emergency certificate from the
Hospital.

(byIn respect of all the existing bills which is
under the process

C
\

“wee

of payment, the same will be
admitted in audit or otherwise and
necessary ex post facto sanction shail
be accorded for the
details of the medical claims bein
g admitted in the audit.
6
Kindly

Aetnawleds e

Recaipf

GO (Pay/Medical) has seen.
+ —
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